Recent advances in catalytic peroxidase histochemistry.
Immunoassays have developed to become an important analytical tool in life sciences for detection of endogenous and exogenous targets. Among the most important enzyme labels horseradish peroxidase (HRP), alkaline phosphatase (AP), and beta-D-galactosidase (GAL) is HRP the smallest enzyme and plays nowadays an outstanding role. The oldest substrates are chromogens widely applied for localization of sites of peroxidase (PO) activity in histochemistry as well as for colorimetric applications. They are represented by a diversity of aromatic amines and phenols. Encouraged by development of light excitation and measuring techniques and the commercial availability of highly sensitive equipment, luminescent labels represent the most sensitive and worthwhile detection tools to date. In contrast to chromogens fluorescent labels for detection PO activity are confined only to a few substrates developed more recently. These substrates are mostly applied in histochemistry at a short time scale due to their frequently high solubility. At the long time scale sole exception is so far the tyramine based fluorochome deposition technique (more general: catalytic reporter deposition, CARD). Despite quite different staining behavior both fluorometric and product deposition related principles are based on 4-hydroxy phenylalkyl substrates. The following article reviews basic principles of peroxidatic substrate degradation processes including chromogenic and fluorescent approaches with emphasis on recent advances in development of chromogens and fluorogens for application in histology. As a result of systematic efforts towards the design of substrates, the range of classical precipitating chromogens as well as fluorescent techniques could be complimented by novel highly sensitive substrates with superior staining capabilities: a) Metal chelating 2-hydroxy benzylamines are derived from classical aniline substrates (two steps) and utilize metal catalytic effects in an efficient intramolecular way. The enzymatically yielded dark colored polycondensation products are applicable in histochemistry, in colorimetry and especially as precipitating electron opaque labels with enhanced osmiophilic properties for light and electron microscopy. b) Fluorescent 4-hydroxy-styryl derivatives are capable of oxidative selfanchoring reactions at the cellular level close to sites of PO activity. In contrast to deposition of tyramine conjugated fluorochromes an altered fluorochrome with improved fluorescence properties is furnished during oxidative crosslinking of the substrate. This results in a highly specific and photostable fluorescence response and an outstanding low background staining. Histochemical and immunohistochemical applications are presented.